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Experts in beauty technology since 1978

RÖS’S company is expert in manufacturing beauty technology 
since 1978. Our core values are high quality, constant 
technology innovation and excellence in aftersales and 
customer services. We have a consolidated experience in OBM & 
OEM manufacture. 

Since its foundation, by Carlos Moliner, Vicenç Gil and Francesc 
Esteve, RÖS’S has kept alive its commitment: to give an all-
round service and to provide beautician professionals with 
effective technological solutions. The company is today 
consolidated as an absolute reference for technological 
innovation in the sector.

The concern of our team of professionals, made up of 
beauticians, engineers, physiotherapists and beautician doctors, 
is to seek new safe and efficient techniques to offer the right 
solutions for each business.

Thanks to our aspiration for international growth, we now 
have a presence in more than 30 countries worldwide. For 
all our present and future clients, we place our facilities at 
your disposal, with over 5,500 square metres devoted to 
research, design, production, advice and training in the latest 
technological advances. 





Excellence in manufacturing 

As a company with ISO certification as “Designers, manufacturers 
and suppliers of electromedical and esthetic  electrotherapeutic 
equipments”, we pay great attention to quality protocols during the 
development and manufacturing process, complying with the ISO 
9001:2008 international standard.

Passion for innovation 

RÖS’S aims for new combinations of energy and intuitive 
applications to optimise results. Our constant concern is to 
research to find new solutions that are as easy as they are 
surprising. 

Always close beside the professional

Our team works with a vocation to provide service, close at hand 
to provide advice at all times when it comes to taking decisions. 
Sharing our knowledge and training professionals are the main 
options we see for the future of the company. We accompany 
our clients day by day in their growth. Our customer service 
telephone number, (34) 934 266 017is at your disposal.

Beauty and wellbeing

It is our responsibility to work with rigour, always according priority 
to the safety of all our treatments. That is why we place our trust 
in a technological line controlled by qualified engineers, with non-
invasive application protocols developed under medical control. 

Our values.  
Our company



A world of 
possibilities 
in aesthetic 
technology



The RÖS’S model is based on the development and creation of a balanced 
range of designer products for beauty salons, offering intelligent use of energy 
and effective treatment. 

The success of RÖS’S technological solutions lies both in the company’s ability 
to recognise and adapt to changing trends, as well as in the development 
of innovative products. Our commitment is to develop reliable, innovative, 
effective and easy-to-use products that offer a unique method of treatment.

The whole range aims to meet the basic specifications which make our 
products reliable and exclusive to our clients. 

1. EU MANUFACTURING 

2. EXCLUSIVE TECHNIQUES AND APPLICATIONS 

3. RELIABLE TECHNOLOGY 

4. PROVEN AND DOCUMENTED RESULTS

Choosing professionalism and service is opting for differentiation   
and success.



The best choice in 
beauty equipment

BODY 
TREATMENTS

FACIAL AND BODY
TREATMENTS

FACIAL 
TREATMENTS

ELECTRICAL EPILATION
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BODY TREATMENTS

RollactionTHE PHYSIO-ACTIVE MASSAGE SYSTEM  
100% NATURAL

Rollaction System is the revolutionary and exclusive physio-active 
body massage system inspired by the masseur’s professional 
movements. Rollaction provides strength and energy for the most 
in-demand body treatments, increasing efficacy with minimum 
effort. 

Manual care and technology have been combined together to provide 
a versatile tool with proven results. 

Our work system kick-starts the metabolism without being invasive, 
respecting the nature of the vascular, muscle and skin systems. It 
restores the balance and harmony of the body.

How does Rollaction work?

Rollaction works through its roll-heads which perform a series 
of high-penetration rotations. This rotation causes friction in the 
form of kneading on the skin and tissues which, when combined 
with pressure, simulates the effect of a professional’s hands and 
maximises their effect. The controller also projects stimulating 
infrared light to improve results.

TREATMENTS

• ANTI-CELLULITE

• SCULPTING

• TONING

• CIRCULATION-STIMULATING

• FAT-REDUCING. 

• DECONTRACTING

• SPORTS MASSAGE
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Firm skin: Unlike other systems, 
Rollaction acts on deep-rooted cellulite 
and removes unsightly orange-peel skin.

Sculpting: The rotating action dissolves 
accumulated fat and facilitates its 
drainage via the lymphatic channels. With 
Rollaction, getting back in shape becomes 
a reality.

Toning: Muscle spasms compress the 
capillaries nourishing the tissue and 
stop the blood from reaching it correctly. 
Through deep physio-active massage, the 
additional supply of oxygen and nutrients 
nourishes and restores the muscle fibres. 

Vascular system: Thanks to the 
mechanical stimulus, the muscle fibres in 
the blood vessel walls are activated. The 
improvement in the circulatory system 
due to the rise in blood supply increases 
metabolic activity.

Wellness effects: All of our tissues 
(muscle, bone, connective, etc.) require a 
good blood supply. Incorrect postures, a 
sedentary lifestyle, muscle lesions, etc. 
cause our muscles to spasm, obstructing 
the paths nourishing oxygen and causing 
significant imbalances in the locomotor 
system and even organ dysfunction.

Rollaction tacts on entire muscle areas 
and, thanks to its rotating movement and 
gradual pressure, it restores circulation 
and nerve impulses in the affected areas. 

The perfect ally for 
the masseur and 

physiotherapist

140 revolutions per minute
55W torque power

6 speeds
Safety sensor
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Two levels of penetration
Maximum efficacy
 

AT THE DERMAL LEVEL 

 | Anti-cellulite programme
 |  Fat-reducing programme 
 |  Toning/sculpting programme
 |  Circulation-stimulating programme 

AT THE MUSCLE LEVEL

 | Decontracting programme
 |  Sports massage programme

SUCTION

Traditional systems work by 
clamping or sucking the skin, 

causing direct mechanical 
traction on the surface 

tissues, without reaching the 
deep layers. 

There is therefore a risk of 
causing flaccidity. 

COMPRESSION

Rollaction Rollaction acts 
on all deep tissues without 

causing any traction, but rather 
through regular and controlled 

compression on all tissues, from 
the skin to the deep muscles.

BODY TREATMENTS

Rollaction

RÖS’S has conducted a thorough in-booth study of the 
Rollaction system. The study has been conducted in a 
sample of 50 women with beauty problems caused by 
circulatory deficiencies.

Waist

8,16 

Mean reduction in volume in cm

Hips

8,58

Buttocks

6,82

Thighs

5,44

Knees

1,3

A reduction in volume of up to three dress 
sizes is seen with reduction of up to 12 cm on 
the waist and hips.

The texture of the skin is substantially 
improved thanks to the elimination of 
orange-peel skin and to tissue firming.

TRIPLE ROLLACTION RESULTS

 | Vascular and lymphatic action: increased arterial 
blood supply and venous and lymphatic drainage

 | Skin action: unblocking of the vessels and increased 
blood supply to all tissues

 | Muscle action: it increases the supply of nutrients 
and oxygen, toning the muscle fibres and eliminating 
spasms

STUDY 1 
ROLL ACTION

Rollaction System

EPIDERMIS

DERMIS

ADIPOSE 
TISSUE 

MUSCLE 
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BODY TREATMENTS

Press G3

PROGRAMS FOR LOWER 
EXTREMITIES:

• LEG DRAINAGE 

• LEG ACTIVATOR

• ORANGE PEEL SKIN

• POST-SLIMMING

• TIRED LEGS

• MICROACTIVATOR 

PROGRAMS FOR UPPER 
EXTREMITIES:

• POST-MASTECTOMY
     (only with medical prescription)

• ARMS ACTIVATOR

• ARMS DRAINAGE

PRESSURE-THERAPY, THE GREAT ALLY  
OF BEAUTY, WELLBEING AND HEALTH

Pressure therapy is an essential technique to help professionals 
from beauty and health care areas.  Thanks to its proven efficacy, 
pneumatic massage has become one of the most popular 
treatments.

Lymph drainage, better circulation and relaxation are just some 
of the benefits.

RÖS’S has designed 9 pre-established programs, 6 for the legs 
and 3 for the arms. 9 free programs for customisation.

How does Press G3 work?

Bad habits and today’s lifestyle carry the risk of physical and nervous 
disorders and anxiety. Presso-therapy is a pneumatic massage 
system based on controlled compression and decompression which 
prevents the development of circulatory problems and increases 
relaxation. Medically proven effectiveness. 

Application and benefits

 | Stimulation of venous return
 | Prevents the development of varicose veins
 | Ideal for post-pregnancy care
 | Detoxification after surgery (with a doctor’s prescription)
 | Prevents the development of cellulite.

General characteristics

 | Superimposed air chambers for better drainage
 | Treatment sequence control panel
 | Intensity regulator and pressure time 

individualised by section
 | Intelligent pressure test
 | Termination of treatments by cycle or time.
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BODY TREATMENTS

TEI SystemLATEST-GENERATION 
THERMO-STIMULATION

Infrared band and variable current equipment for joint heat and 
muscle stimulation treatment. 

RÖS’S pioneered the development of thermo-stimulation and its 
team of engineers, in collaboration with beauty professionals, 
has designed the most sophisticated application bands to 
provide customers with the best possible results and maximum 
safety. 

The pleasure of technology 
Reduction of volume in just four sessions

Two basic professional beauty-treatment agents, heat and 

stimulation, are the key factors in TEI System. Thanks to deep 

infrared heat, the adipose cells in fat tissue are heated, aiding 

their liquefaction by electric current. The controlled emission of 

heat combined with different types of electric current guarantee 

the results.

.

TREATMENTS

• SOFT CELLULITE

• HARD CELLULITE

• OEDEMATOUS CELLULITE

• FIRMING

• INTENSE FIRMING

• POST-PREGNANCY

• EXCESS WEIGHT

• LOCALISED EXCESS WEIGHT

• CIRCULATORY

• DRAINING

• REDUCTION

• SCULPTING

• TONING

• RELAXATION

• TENS

• LIPOLYTIC

• PASSIVE GYMNASTICS

• CALMING PASSIVE GYMNASTICS

• SEQUENTIAL BOOSTING

• LIPO-DRAINING

• UPPER TRUNK

Highly adaptable strips

18 electro-currents combined 
in 21 body programmes
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INTEGRAL 
TREATMENT SYSTEM

Overall action for a well-
balanced professional 
result
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 | Lipolytic effect from penetration of infrared 
heat from 1 cm to 3.5 cm 

 | Stimulation of blood and lymphatic 
circulation

 | Increased metabolic activity

 | Improved vascular system and venous 
return

 | Increased cell tropism, healing capacity and 
connective tissue elasticity

 | Analgesia and muscle relaxation

 | Muscle firming with all treatments

Benefits derived from 
TEI System

BODY TREATMENTS

TEI System

Advantages of using two 
techniques simultaneously 

 | The feeling of electro-stimulation is more pleasant 
thanks to the sensation brought by thermotherapy

 | Shorter application times

 | Increased electrical conductivity from sweating

 | Benefits of both static and dynamic heat

Laminar circuit with 
infrared emission 
for heat treatment

Ergonomic 
cables-carrier

Easy application 
of conductive gel

Silicone coating. 
Very flexible and 
biocompatible to avoid 
allergic reactions

Thermo-stimulation 
strips designed to wrap 
the entire muscle group

Latest-generation strips

The easily applied thermo-stimulation strips are the key 
to TEI System treatment. Flexible, adaptable, tough and 
safe, their laminar circuit provides completely uniform 
infrared emission, while their flexible cover adapts to 
the body to ensure full contact. .

Supplied with 12 long-lasting strips which adapt to the 
body. Rapid application. Easy to clean. Four different 
sizes. There is also a Courtesy Kit to cope with any 
incident.
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The electro-stimulation strips 
adapt to every customer and 
work on the entire muscle 
group
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BODY TREATMENTS

Kestos T2

Flexible, strong and 
easy-to clean latest-
generation strips

16 types of currents 
combined in 14 
programmes

TREATMENTS

• SOFT CELLULITE

• HARD CELLULITE

• OEDEMATOUS CELLULITE

• FIRMING

• INTENSE FIRMING

• POST-PREGNANCY

• OVER-WEIGHT

• LOCALISED EXCESS WEIGHT

• CIRCULATORY

• DRAINING

• REDUCTION

• SCULPTING

• TONING

• ANALGESIC EFFECT

THERMO-STIMULATION, 
TWO TREATMENTS IN ONE

The joint effect of infrared heat therapy and electro-stimulation 
enables the simultaneous application of two treatments in 
one. This technique, created by RÖS’S, provides proven 
results in record time.

Thermo-stimulation is one of the star treatments in 
professional beauty therapy. Kestos T2 provides you 
with unique freedom, as the bands work by themselves 
while you make the most out of your time.

Kestos T2 is an excellent ally in body treatments; solutions for your 
everyday needs and proven cost-effectiveness.

How does Kestos T2 work?

Thermo-stimulation, a classic beauty treatment, makes the most of 
heat and electro-stimulation. Infrared heat penetrates as far as the 
adipose tissue. Sweating facilitates the conduction of electric currents 
which have a percussion effect, promoting its breakdown and drainage, 
while firming the tissues.

Thermo-stimulation is a method which makes the most of heat and 
electro-stimulation. The effects of both techniques are enhanced:  

 | the heat generates sedation, making electro-stimulation even more 
pleasant while aiding the breakdown of cellulite

 | the stimulation firms the tissues, preventing loose skin in volume 
reduction or anti-cellulite treatments
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Intense anti cellulite action 
technology

The 1MHz ultra sounds transmit a mechanical 
vibration at a high frequency (1 million times 
a second) through the tissues, ideal for a 
strong effect on the cellulite nodule and the 
adipose tissue. There are several immediate 
consequences of the ultrasound effect:

 | Vasodilatation and increase in skin 
permeability.

 | Re-establishing local 
microcirculation and increasing 
lymphatic drainage. 

 | Analgesic and anti-inflammatory 
effect.
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INTENSE ANTI CELLULITE ACTION 
TECHNOLOGY

RÖS’S has designed US1, the ultrasounds equipment, specific 
for anti cellulite, reduction and drainage body treatments. Its 
emission frequency, of 1MHz, penetrates between 4-5cm. It’s a 
powerful allay for body treatments, like excess volume or anti 
aesthetic cellulite.

US1 action has three synergic effects

 | Thermal action: The local increase in tissue temperature 

activates the metabolic processes, which result in an 

additional vitality in the tissues.

 | Mechanical action: The mechanical effect of “percussion” 

decompresses the adipose tissue.

 | Sonophoresis: Very efficient system for the transdermal 

transport of active substances without them having to be 

ionisable.

BODY TREATMENTS

US1

The 60mm diameter ultra 
sound waves allow work 
to be done in large areas 
in a quicker, easier and 
more homogeneous way.

TREATMENTS

• BODY SCULPTING

• REDUCING AND PREVENTING 
CELLULITE

• CIRCULATION IMPROVEMENT

• NATURAL ELIMINATION OF 
RETAINED LIQUIDS

• SKIN ASPECT IS GENERALLY 
IMPROVED 

Adjustable parameters to customise 
the treatment according to the 
treatment:

 | Emission time.

 | Three power levels.

 | Continuous or pulsed. Three pulsed 

emission modes
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BINARY METHOD
The Binary Method proposes to combine capacitive and 
resistive diathermy with electro-stimulation.  Diathermy 
has the capacity to rebalance the cellular metabolism 
in order to re-establish its connections. Electro-
stimulation works on musculature or localised fat 
gain. The combined action of both techniques provides 
effective and lasting solutions for our customers.  

The Binary Method consists of three phases. The action 
of each phase supports the benefits of the following one, 
giving rise to a final result. 

.

PREPARATORY ACTION AND REGENERATIVE ACTION ON 
DERMIS AND MUSCLES. IT IS APPLIED FOR LONGER 
PERIODS DURING DERMAL FIRMING TREATMENTS.

CAPACITATIVE
BIOSTIMULATION1 

INTENSE ACTION ON FAT AND DENSE TISSUES. 
LONGER PERIODS ARE ASSIGNED FOR 
REVITALISING, ANTI-CELLULITE AND REDUCTIVE 
TREATMENTS.

RESISTIVE 
BIOSTIMULATION2 

TONING, DRAINING AND SCULPTING ACTION. 
COMPLEMENTS THE REGERATIVE ACTION OF 
DIATHERMY.

ELECTRO-STIMULATION3 

TISSUE REGENERATION  
AND MUSCLE TONE
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FACIAL AND BODY TREATMENTS

Binary Premium

PRE-ESTABLISHED 
PROGRAMS
• FIRMING

• REVITALISING

• UPPER INTENSIVE

• MIDDLE INTENSIVE

• LOWER INTENSIVE 

BODY TREATMENTS
• ANTI-CELLULITE PROGRAMS

• REDUCTION

• FIRMING

FREE PROGRAMMING FACIAL 
TREATMENTS
• EYE PUFFINESS

• DOUBLE CHIN

• EXPRESSION LINES

• FACIAL CONTOUR RECOVERY

• POST FACIAL SURGERY

FACIAL TREATMENTS BODY 
TREATMENTS
• LYMPHATIC DRAINAGE

• BREASTS

• STRETCH MARKS

• MUSCLE CONTRACTURES 

• SCAR RECOVERY

• POST BODY SURGERY

BEAUTY SOLUTIONS BEYOND 
DIATHERMY

Binary Premium is the multifunction device for aesthetic facial 
and body treatments. Its mthod is based on the principles of 
complementarity and the synergy of cell regenerative diathermy 
with electro-stimulation. 

DIATERMIA 
Binary Premium emits at a frequency of 448 kHz, combining 
capacitive and resistive applications. Its action re-balances the 
electro-cellular potential in all tissues, triggering biological 
changes in the body at the biochemical level. The effects of arterial 
vasodilation enhance the permeability of the cell membrane, 
increasing oxygenation and nutrition and increasing venous 
drainage, which means decreased oedema in inflammatory 
processes. As a result of this process, deep tissue regeneration 
is initiated, increasing the activation of neocollagenesis and the 
renewal of dermis, muscle, cartilage and bone. 

ELECTRO-STIMULATION 

The application of specific electro-stimulation currents acts 
on circulatory, metabolic, trophic and muscular levels in order 
to complete the action of diathermy in firming or reduction 
treatments. 

Binary Premium includes three electro-stimulation emissions: 
electrolifting, electro-lipolysis current and electro-firming 
current. 
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I  CAPACITIVE application  

During the application of diathermy 
via capacitive electrodes, the energy 
is transmitted as a displacement 
current by an electrode dressed in 
an insulating sleeve. The bipolar 
molecules, in particular water, 
vibrate and change direction at 
the same frequency as the current 
to which they are subjected. As 
such, the structures most strongly 
affected are those that are the most 
vascularised, or those with a higher 
water content: dermis and muscle.

I  RESISTIVE application  

During the application of diathermy 
via resistive electrodes, the energy 
is transmitted as a conduction 
current by a metal electrode 
in direct contact with the skin. 
This causes an intense internal 
temperature increase, which will be 
better for those structures that are 
more resistant to the passage of the 
electric current: fat, dense tissues 
and fibrotic tissues.

DIATHERMY

Innovative application 
with hands-free resistive 
bracelets
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FACIAL AND BODY TREATMENTS

Binary Premium

I  ELECTROLIFTING 
A combination of specific micro-currents that stimulate the 
skin and muscle microstructures.

• Activation of microcirculation and general metabolism 
with a revitalising effect for tissues.

• Recovery of muscle tone: relaxation of contracted 
muscles.

ELECTRO-STIMULATION

I   ELECTRO-SCULPTING 
Specific low-frequency currents that act on the 
adipocytes and the fats they contain, causing their 
destruction and facilitating their removal. At the same 
time, it activates the circulatory system to facilitate the 
removal of fat content. 

The hands-free electro-stimulation bands 
synchronize two processes: the degradation of fat 
and its drainage. 

I  ELECTRO-FIRMING 

Excitomotor currents that trigger muscle 
contractions, indicated for muscle rehabilitation 
and recovery treatments and to stimulate muscle 
firmness in muscles that have lost their tone.

Pointer-electrodes facilitate 
precision in each application 
manoeuvre.

SOFTWARE EXPANSION AND ACCESSORIES RANGE

Pelvic floor kit Hand-free resistive 
bracelets 

Double Bracelets for 
Systemic treatments

Resistive angled 
handle
+ 3 electrodes

Capacitive angled 
handle
+ 3 electrodes

Concave 
electrode 
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FACIAL AND BODY TREATMENTS

TermoBeauty

FACIAL SOLUTIONS

• EYE BAGS

• DOUBLE CHIN

• COUPEROSIS

• ROSACEA

• SEBORRHEIC REGULATION

BODY SOLUTIONS

• BREAST FIRMING

• STRETCH MARKS IN FORMATION

• SCAR RECOVERY

• MARKED LAXITY   

(ABDOMEN, ARMS)

• KELOIDS

• WELLNESS RECOVERY

• CAPILLARY THERAPY

TERMOBEAUTY IS DIATHERMY 
EMPLOYING 448 KHZ 

Any unsightly blemish or disease results in an alteration of 
cellular electrical potential. The consequences of this affect 
our morphology very differently, so we need a precise energy 
that activates or slows down the cell pulse. This global 
rebalancing and regenerating action progressively recovers 
damaged tissues in the body. This is science applied to 
regeneration and recovery. 

The 448 kHz high-frequency emission signal is the most 
appropriate and scientifically endorsed signal to achieve 
intercellular ion mobilisation and action from the heart of 
the cell. Its two modes of application, capacitive monopole 
and resistive monopole, allow us to reach all tissues, from the 
dermis to the bone tissue.

Precise 
treatments  
Concave electrode

General treatments
Round electrode

Capacitive
treatments

Capacitive 
biostimulation

More specific action in dermis and 
muscle. 

Induction of local hyperthermia 
activates collagen and elastin 
generation. 

PHASE 1

Resistive 
biostimulation

PHASE 2 More specific action in dense, fatty and 
fibrotic tissues.

Optimal for adipose tissue reduction 
treatments. 

Resistive
treatments
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Firms
Firms

Redefines

Firms

Redensifies

Decongests
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FACIAL AND BODY TREATMENTS

Mesobiolift RF

Professional protocol

PHASE I Scanning from 1MHz 
to 3MHz

Cutaneous 
preparation

CControls the progressive increase 
in skin temperature. Keeps all 
cutaneous layers stimulated and 
receptive

PHASE II Endothermal wave Cellular activator Treatment in synergy of RF and 
active ingredients penetration

PHASE IIIRadiofrequency at 
3MHz 

Efficacy booster Circulatory activator to boost take-
up of active ingredients

BIO-REPAIRING TECHNOLOGY 
FOR FIRMING THE SKIN    
AND DECONGESTION OF TISSUES  

Dermal treatments were until now programmed in phases: firstly, 
stimulating vasodilation and then causing nutrients to penetrate 
down inside the skin. 

With Mesobiolift RF, we achieve both objectives at the same time. 
This new system acts in a synchronised way from the surface 
and from the interior of the skin, with the objective of actuating 
the mechanisms that boost cellular regeneration.

How does Mesobiolift RF work?

The endothermal energy generated by Mesobiolift RF results 
from a fusion of electromagnetic energy and direct current. 

This new emission of energy is a powerful generator of controlled 
internal heat with the ability to transdermally introduce active 
ingredients into the skin. 

Pilot light to indicate emission

Resistive bipolar emission, for controlled 
and selective emission of energy

Coaxial emission, so no awkward 
return electrodes needed

Ergonomic design. Energy 
emission triggered by 
pedal in order to leave 
the hands free for the 
application

FACIAL SOLUTIONS
• SKIN FIRMING

• FACE OVAL CORRECTION

• PENETRATION OF ACTIVE       
INGREDIENTS 

• CUTANEOUS RESTORING

BODY SOLUTIONS
• SKIN TIGHTENING

• TISSUES DECONGESTION

• PENETRATION OF ACTIVE       
INGREDIENTS
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In facial treatments, the resistance offered by the tissues to the passing 
of current leads to a controlled increase in the tissue temperature 
in the dermis, while leaving the epidermis intact. This endothermal 
increase has a dual consequence:

Immediate activation 
of the blood circulation 

Contraction of the 
collagen fibres

IMPROVEMENT OF SKIN BIO-REDENSIFIYING NET

Firming, face oval correction, improvement of general elastic tone, 
improvement of expression lines

Reception of Supreme Cell active ingredients and 
activation of cellular neogenesis

Immediate effect: tensing of collagen fibres in the 
subcutaneous tissue  
Progressive effect: formation of new elastic fibres

Neck and chin Crows feet

Nasolabial folds

Programming possibilities 
in order to answer to all skin 
needs. Adjustable power 
intensity. 

Facial treatments
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RF Firming Emulsion 
Emulsion enriched with 

equisetum, hop extract, ivy, 

hammamelis and collagen, a 

plant compound for effectively 

treating loss of skin elasticity. 

It stimulates tissue drainage 

and has firming properties on 

the connective tissue. 

The endothermal wave of itself stimulates the growth of the 
stem cells, but in addition the ionic interchange that it unleashes 
enhances the permeability of the cellular membrane, which 
means that penetration of active ingredients is more much easier. 

RÖS’S introduces different options of conductive emulsions 
for endothermal wave enriched with plant active ingredients 
encapsulated in liposomes.

RÖS’S conductive emulsions for 
endothermal wave

FACIAL AND BODY TREATMENTS

Mesobiolift RF

The activator power of radiofrequency induces a 
proliferation of dermal fibroblasts and improves the 
arteriovenous system of the tissues. It’s one of the most 
suitable energy forms for treating flaccidity in difficult 
zones such as the inner side of the thighs and on the 
abdomen or arms. 

With the Mesobiolift system we apply a 1Mhz radio 
frequency and virtual mesotherapy in a single movement, 
causing plant active ingredients to penetrate down inside 
the skin and enhancing the treatment results.

AbdomenButtocks

Arms

FIRMING TREATMENT.
Skin revitalization and regeneration.

DECONGESTANT TREATMENT.  
Stimulation of blood circulation on the area.

IM Decongestant Emulsion
Emulsion enriched with menthol 

extract, taken from species of 

mint with anti-inflammatory, 

antiseptic and analgesic 

properties, and calmosensine, 

a peptide which reduces the 

perception of unpleasant 

sensations.

Supreme CELL
Emulsion enriched with plant stem 

cells extracted from the nucleus of 

the argan fruit, a recognised cellular 

regenerator. It activates neogenesis of 

the skin cells, reconstructing the net 

that holds our cutaneous tissue in place. 

Optimum for skins 

devitalised through 

lack of nutrients and 

now beginning to show 

signs of ageing.

Body treatments
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Corrects facial and 
body dermal flaccidity

It reduces wrinkles 
and puffiness under 
the eyes

Softens expression 
lines/fine lines
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My Sekret

Coaxial bipolar resistive 
applicator with an 
interchangeable electrode for 
body and facial appliances. 

FACIAL AND BODY TREATMENTS

FACIAL TREATMENTS

• RENEWAL OF SKIN TISSUE

• DERMAL FIRMING

BODY TREATMENTS

• CUTANEOUS FIRMING

• TISSUE DECONGESTION

ANTI-AGEING CARE WITH    
RADIO FREQUENCY

My Sekret emits a radio frequency at 3MHz, which is a powerful heat 
generator with applications for cutaneous firming of the face and 
body.

How does My Sekret work?

The aesthetic radio frequency consists of applying electromagnetic 
energy to provoke controlled heating of the different skin (dermis) 
layers. This controlled temperature increase is produced by tissue 
resistance to the current. Its application helps the formation of new 
collagen and elastin, as well as an improvement in circulation in the 
treated area.

Facial Application

As time goes by, tissue cell renewal becomes slower and the skin 
loses elasticity because the fibres responsible for recovery, such as 
collagen and elastin, among others, weaken. The skin gets thinner 
and lines tend to appear. The latest radio frequency technology aims 
to prevent and recover skin smoothness and firmness, increasing 
the cell metabolism and regenerating new elastic fibres. 

 | Improvement of the dermal elastic tonicity.
 | Stimulation of collagen production.

Body application

Various endocrine, genetic, hormonal or neurovegetative factors 
favour the appearance of conditions like flaccidity. With radio 
frequency we detect a gradual improvement in skin quality, as it 
becomes firmer and smoother. 

 | Supply of nutrients and oxygen.
 | It improves lymphatic draining for the elimination of waste 

substances.

Customisable parameters on a touch screen

 | Time of application.
 | Application head: body or facial.
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FACIAL TREATMENTS

Complet

Spraying, high frequency, 
ionisation and electro-lifting 

TREATMENTS

• SUCTION

• SPRAYING

• BROSSAGE

• IONISATION

• DIRECT HIGH FREQUENCY

• INDIRECT HIGH FREQUENCY

• ELECTRO-LIFTING

• MICRO-STIMULATION 

• IONISATION+LIFTING

PROFESSIONAL CARE 
FOR THE SKIN

Complet is the perfect equipment for professional basic facial 
treatments. Its techniques can be combined to obtain multiple 
treatment options.

Whatever the skin type, Complet has the right solution for facial 
cleansing and treatment.

Never have there been so many options in such a small space. 
Useful, practical and versatile.

How does Complet work?

I Suction: Suction pad. Clean skin. Two types of pad, round and 
flat, tailored to your needs.

I Deep cleansing: Deep cleansing by galvanic current for 
treatments on greasy or oily skins. It regulates sebaceous 
secretion. Vibrant, oxygenated skin. 

I Facial revitalisation by means of micro-stimulation: 
Emission of micro-currents which act internally to boost tissue 
oxygenation.

I Spray: Micro-spray of treatment tonics. Moisturised and toned 
skin.

I Direct or indirect high frequency: Relaxing or mechanical 
stimulating. Product penetration thanks to thermal effect. Clean, 
decongested skin. Four different electrodes.

I Brossage: Brush to remove accumulated impurities and 
oil with a soapy lotion. Clean, well cared for skin. 
Four types of brush.

I Ionisation: Introduction of ionisable cosmetic 
substances through the skin. Moisturised and 
well cared for skin. Two roller-electrodes.

I Electrolifting: Emission of micro-currents 
which act on muscle myofibrils, preventing 
the development of loose skin and expression 
lines. 
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TREATMENTS
• PERMANENT REMOVAL OF 

UNWANTED HAIR

EPILATION

Depilplus 3 

Parameters that may be personalised and which allow us to adapt 
the application according to the type of body hair.

 | Technique.
 | Time.
 | Power degree.

DEFINITE REMOVAL OF ALL UNWANTED 
BODY HAIR

Electric hair removal is the only technique that guarantees the 
elimination of all non-desired hair regardless of its colour, thickness 
or location. This technology works with controlled emissions 
of galvanic and high frequency currents. It is recommended for 
small areas, residual hair after photoepilation or in cases where 
traditional hair removal is not possible. 

DEPILPLUS 3 is the electro-aesthetic equipment, which includes 
the three most effective techniques in electric hair removal: 
thermolysis, electrolysis and the combination of both (system 
blend).

Touch screen

Pedal control of 
emission.

The energy is channelled through a delicate 
needle, which is inserted through  the 
follicle pore until it reaches the root where 
the electrical discharge is applied, causing 
irreversible damage to the hair germinal cells, 
thus eliminating the possibility of the growth of  
a new hair. 

Technique Emission Action Choice of technique

Electrolysis

Thermolysis

System 
blend

Galvanic current 

High frequency

Galvanic + High 
frequency

Destruction of the dermal 
papillae by (alkaline) 
chemically burning. 
A return electrode is 
required.

Destruction of the 
dermal papillae by 
thermal action.

Combined action 
of electrolysis and 
thermolysis. A 
return electrode is 
required.

A high level of 
efficiency and 
a high level of 
inflammation.

A high level of 
efficiency and 
a low level of 
inflammation.

A high level of 
efficiency and a 
medium level of 
inflammation after 
treatment.
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EPILATION

Depilplus 13 MHz ELECTRICAL EPILATION 
À LA CARTE

Depilplus 13MHz is the electro-aesthetic equipment which provides 
the most effective electrical epilation techniques for the beauty 
professional. Prepares the skin and permanently removes unwanted 
hair in localised areas or hair resistant to photo-epilation.

Technical specifications

 | Depilplus 13MHz has pre-designed programmes which can also 
be personalised with different types of emission, intensities and 
time.

 | Emission of dry ozonized air in the needle holder with 
bactericidal and sedative effect. 

 | Power level and timing regulator.

 | Pedal for controlling emission.

TREATMENTS
• PERMANENT REMOVAL OF 

UNWANTED HAIR 

Technique Current Current Current

Electrolysis Galvanic Chemical Great effectiveness

Thermolysis Radio-frequency Thermal Very quick
Soft-Thermolysis Low power   Areas of medium sensitivity
Flash High power   Highly sensitive areas

Blend Galvanic+ Chemical +  Highly effective
 Radio-frequency Thermal

Thermal probe Heat Thermal Product penetration

Anaphoresis Probe Galvanic Vasodilator Facilitates channelling
  effect

Cataphoresis Galvanic Neutralising Regulates skin pH Probe
post-depilación
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Range of emulsions and conductor gels 
enriched with natural active ingredients

Conductive gel enriched 
with firming active 
ingredients

Recommended for Kestos T2, 
TEI System and Complet.

Ref. 660071P · 1000ml

Conductive gel 
enriched with draining 
and anti-cellulite active 
ingredients

Recommended for Kestos T2 
and TEI System

Ref. 660070P · 1000ml

Thermoactive 
Emulsion.  
Prevents cellulite 

Recommended for 
Rollaction

Ref. 660080P · 1000ml

Dry oil

Recommended for 
Rollaction

Ref. 660085P · 500ml

FIRMING

ELECTRO

DRAINING 
ANTI-CELLULITE

ELECTRO
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Conductive gel for 
IPL and ultrasounds

Recommended for US1

Ref. 6600051 · 1000ml
Ref. 6600050 · 5000ml

Conductive 
emulsion for RF

Recommended for 
Mesobiolift and My 
Sekret 

Ref. 660095P · 1000ml

Conductive emulsion 
for endothermal 
wave. Firming active 
ingredients

Recommended for 
Mesobiolift RF

Ref. 660110P · 1000ml

Conductive 
emulsion for 
endothermal wave. 
Decongestant 
ingredients

Recommended for 
Mesobiolift RF

Ref. 660100P · 1000ml

Conductive 
emulsion for 
endothermal 
energy enriched 
with stem cells

Recommended for 
Mesobiolift RF 

Ref. 660092P · 500ml

Conductive emulsion  
for capacitive and 
resistive treatment

Recommended for 
Binare Premium

Ref. 660200P · 500ml

Conductive gel for 
aesthetic electro-
stimulation

Recommended for 
Binare Care

Ref. 660210P · 1000ml

Our gels have passed all laboratory tests and guarantee care of 
the probes and energy applicators. 

Our container, with dispenser included, is perfect for use in both 
facial and body treatments. 

IPL/US 
CAVITATION FIRMING DECONGESTIVE
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TECHNICAL DATA

TEI System REF.0080000 

DIMENSIONS Width 490 mm
 Height  1.000 mm
 Depht 490 mm

WEIGHT  34 kg 

VOLTAGE  290 W

CODE ACCESSORY QUANTITY

24TE235 Thermal bands 580x190mm 35 W  2
24TE125 Thermal bands 240x260mm 25 W  4
24TE115 Thermal bands 240x170mm 15 W 4
24TE104 Thermal bands 180x67mm 4 W  2
33TE114 Band cables  10
0400800 Elastic bands 100cm 4
0401000 Elastic bands 60cm  6
0401100 Elastic bands 40cm 6
30T0110 Band hanger  1
6600071 Conductive gel - Firming 1.000 ml 1
6600070 Conductive gel - Draining 1.000 ml 1

 COURTESY KIT 

24TE235 Thermal bands 580x190mm 35 W  1
24TE125 Thermal bands 240x260mm 25 W  1
24TE115 Thermal bands 240x170mm 15 W 1
24TE104 Thermal bands 180x67mm 4 W  1
33TE114 Band cable 1

Press G3 REF.0028500 

DIMENSIONS Width 590 mm
 Height without stand  180 mm
 Depht 280 mm

WEIGHT  9 kg 
BETA STAND REF. 0077220  (Optional) 790x450 mm

POWER CONSUMPTION  100 W

CODE ACCESSORY                           QUANTITY

0406700 Abdomen 1
0406710 Right leg  1
0406711 Left leg 1
0406720 Right foot  1
0406721 Left foot 1
0406730 Right arm 1
0406731 Left arm  1
0406740 Sleeve 1
04EP013 Disposable trousers 5

Rollaction System REF.0028460 

DIMENSIONS Width 490 mm
 Height  950 mm
 Depht 380 mm

WEIGHT  19 kg 
BETA STAND REF. 0077220 (Included) 790x450 mm

VOLTAGE  115 W
IR LIGHT  850 nm
MAX. SPEED  140 rpm

CODE ACCESSORY QUANTITY
04RA011 ROLL Applicator 16mm  1
04RA012 ROLL Applicator 21mm 1
04RA013 ROLL Applicator 30mm  1
04RA014 ROLL Applicator 45mm 1
6600080 Thermoactive emulsion (1000ml) 1
6600085 Lipo Dren (500ml) 1
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GENERAL CATALOGUE

Kestos T2 REF.0028510 

DIMENSIONS Width 590 mm
 Height  without stand  180 mm
 Depht 280 mm

WEIGHT  10 kg 
BETA STAND REF. 0077220 (Optional) 790x450 mm

VOLTAGE  300 W

CODE ACCESSORY                          QUANTITY

24TE235 Thermal bands 35W  2
24TE125 Thermal bands 25W 4
0400800 Elastic bands 100cm 4
0400900 Elastic bands 80cm 4
0401000 Elastic bands 60cm  4
0401100 Elastic bands 40cm 4
33TE114 Band cables  6
6600071 Conductive gel - Firming 1.000 ml 1
6600070 Conductive gel - Draining 1.000 ml 1
30T0110 Hanger bands 1

 COURTESY KIT 

24TE235 Thermal bands 35 W  1
24TE125 Thermal bands 25 W  1
33TE114 Band cables 1

US1 REF.0028490 

DIMENSIONS Width 310 mm
 Height  350 mm
 Depht 180 mm

WEIGHT  2,5 kg 

FREQUENCY  1MHz
POWER  0,5 - 1,8W
MODE  Pulsed and continuous
POWER CONSUMPTION  90W

CODE ACCESSORY                          QUANTITY

0403992 1-C180 probe 1
0403998 2-C270 probe 1
6600051 Conductive gel 1.000ml 1

My Sekret REF.0710000 

DIMENSIONS Width 310 mm
 Height 350 mm
 Depht 180 mm

WEIGHT  2,5 kg 

FREQUENCY  3MHz
POWER  30W
MODE  Continuous
POWER CONSUMPTION  90W

CODE ACCESSORY                          QUANTITY

40SK120 Body electrode 1
40SK110 Facial electrode  1
6600095 RF Emulsion 1.000ml 1

Mesobiolift RF REF.0028480 

DIMENSIONS Width 590 mm
 Height  without stand 112 mm
 Depht 560 mm

WEIGHT  19 kg 
BETA STAND REF. 0077220 (Optional) 790x450 mm

FRECUENCY  1/3MHz
MODE  Continuous
APPLICATOR POWER  40 W

CODE ACCESSORY                          QUANTITY

04RF000 Specific applicator  1
04RF010 Facial applicator  1
04RF020 Body applicator  1
0401700 Pedal wiith DIN-5 thread  1
6600092 SUPREME Cell 500ml 1
6600110 RF firming emulsion 1.000 ml 1
6600100 IM decongestant emulsion 1.000 ml 1
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TECHNICAL DATA

Binary Premium REF.0089020

DIMENSIONS Width 1240 mm
 Height  360 mm
 Fondo 570 mm

WEIGHT  42,2 kg 

DIATHERMY FREQUENCY  448KHz
CAPACITIVE DIATHERMY POWER 450VA
RESISTIVE DIATHERMY POWER 200W
ELECTROLIFTING FREQUENCY 2KHz
ELECTROLIFTING POWER  60V
ELECTROLIPOLYSIS FREQUENCY 18Hz
ELECTROLIPOLYSIS POWER 60V
ELECTROREAFIRMATION FREQUENCY 100Hz
ELECTROREAFIRMING POWER  64V
AVERAGE CONSUMPTION   350W

CODE ACCESSORY                                          QUANTITY

04BI000 Electrolifting applicator 2
04BI060 Stimulation band 58cm 4
04BI085 Stimulation band 74cm 2
33R001A Stimulation cable A 1
33R001B Stimulation cable B 1
33R001C Stimulation cable C 1
04BI140 Elastic band 40cm 4
04BI160 Elastic band 60cm 4
04BI100 Elastic band 100cm 2
04BPRF6 Capacitive angled handle 1
04BPRF8 Resistive angled handle 1
04B1C30 Capacitive electrode 30mm 1
04B1C50 Capacitive electrode 50mm 1
04B1C70 Capacitive electrode 70mm 1
04B1R30 Resistive electrode 30mm 1
04B1R50 Resistive electrode 50mm 1
04B1R70 Resistive electrode 70mm 1
04B0001 Return Plate 1
04R0010 Capacitive screen pen 1
99B0000 Glass bowl 0.07l 7.5x3.2cm. 1
0401330 Self-adhesive electrodes 28
6600200 Bienergy Emulsion 1.000ml 1
6600210 Bienergy Electro-stimulation gel 1.000ml 1

TermoBeauty REF.0089040 

DIMENSIONS Width 225 mm
 Height   330 mm
 Depht 535 mm

WEIGHT  10,5 kg 

CONSUMPTION  350 W
RESISTIVE DIATHERMY FREQUENCY 448 kHz
CAPACITIVE DIATHERMY FREQUENCY 448 kHz
RESISTIVE DIATHERMY POWER 200 W
CAPACITIVE DIATHERMY POWER 450 VA

CODE ACCESSORY                           QUANTITY

04BPRF6 Capacitive angled handle 1
04BPRF8 Resistive angled handle  1
04B1R30 Capacitive electrode 30 mm. 1
04B1R50 Capacitive electrode 50 mm. 1
04B1R70 Capacitive electrode 70 mm. 1
04B1C30 Resistive electrode 30 mm.         1
04B1C50 Resistive electrode 50 mm.       1
04B1C70 Resistive electrode 70 m 1
04B0001 Metal return plate V2     1
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GENERAL CATALOGUE

Depilplus 3 REF.0028610 

DIMENSIONS Width 310 mm
 Height   350 mm
 Depht 180 mm

WEIGHT  2,5 kg 

POWER CONSUMPTION  450 mA
FREQUENCY  50 Hz
POWER  105 W

CODE ACCESSORY                          QUANTITY

0401700 DIN pedal  1
040181* Needle holder  1
0407301 Straight needle 50 units box 1
3306140 Black return cable  1
4006909 Large stainless steel return electrod 1

Depilplus 13 MHz REF.0028600 

DIMENSIONS Width 490 mm
 Height  without stand  180 mm
 Depht 280 mm

WEIGHT  5 kg 
BETA STAND REF. 0077220  (Optional)  790x450 mm

POWER CONSUMPTION  450mA
FREQUENCY  50 Hz
POWER  105W

CODE ACCESSORY                          QUANTITY

0401700 DIN pedal  1
040181* Needle holde  1
040182* Thermal probe 1
0407301 Straight needle 50 units box. 1
3306140 Black return cable  1
4006909 Large stainless steel return electrode 1

Complet REF.0028100 

DIMENSIONS Width 490 mm
 Height  without stand 180 mm
 Depht 280 mm

WEIGHT  5,75 kg 
BETA STAND REF. 0077220 (Optional)  790x450 mm

POWER CONSUMPTION  69 mw

CODE ACCESSORY                                 QUANTITY

 HIGH FREQUENCY

040300* Electrode grip 1
3700700 Neck electrode  1
3700500 Facial electrode 1
3700600 Pencil electrode 1
3701000 Indirect treatment electrode  1

 LIFTING 

0405901 Electrodes with grip  2
4000700 Metal electrode  1
3400400 Deep cleansing electrode 1
0402101 Rollers 2
0401320 Bags x 30 disposable electrodes  2
3306031 Red – black cable 1
33COM11 Multiple cable (5 red 5 black)  1
6600071 Conductive gel (1000ml)  1

 SPRAY / SUCTION  

3400900 Silicone tubes 5 x 8 x 1500 mm  2
3701600 Round suction cap  1
040270* Spray bottles 2
3402600 Flat suction cap  2

 BROSSAGE 

040051* Brush grip  1
040010* Nylon brush ø 20 mm  1
040030* Nylon brush ø 40 mm 1
040020* Nylon brush ø 40 mm  1
040040* Nylon brush ø 55 mm  1
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RÖS’S EQUIPMENT

Thermotherapy + electrostimulation

Ultrasounds

Ultrasounds

Compresion massage

Pneumatic massage

Electrical epilation

Radiofrequency

RF + Direct current

RF Capacitive and resistive

Currents

Thermo-stimulation strips

1MHz or 3MHz probe

1MHz or 3MHz probe

Rollers

Legs, abdomen and arms

Needle

Body Electrode

Body Electrode

Body electrode

Stimulations strips

Reduction, sculpting and firming

Cellulite treatment

Reduction, sculpting and firming

Reduction, sculpting and firming

Draining, activation of circulation

Hair removal

Firming

Firming and decongestant treatments

Cell regeneration

Firming and lipolysis

TEI System, Kestos T2

US1 

US1

Rollaction System

Press G3

Depilplus 13MHz, 
Depilplus 3

Mesobiolift RF, My Sekret

Mesobiolift RF

Binary Premium 
TermoBeauty

Binary Premium, TEI, 
Kestos T2

THERMO-STIMULATION

ULTRASOUNDS

SONOPHORESIS

PHYSIO-ACTIVE MASSAGE

PRESSOMASSAGE

ELECTROLYSIS / TERMOLYSIS

RADIOFREQUENCY 
 
ENDOTHERMAL WAVE

DIATHERMY

ELECTRO-STIMULATION

ENERGY APPLICATOR MAIN BENEFITSBODY TECHNIQUES

RÖS’S EQUIPMENT

Mechanic brushes

Alternating current

Galvanic current

Galvanic current 
 

Low frequency micro-currents

RF + Direct current

RF Capacitive and resistive

Brushes

Electrode (direct/indirect)

Rubber electrode

Electrodes or rollers 
 

Electrodes

Facial electrode

Facial electrode

Cleaning

Bactericide and antisept

Deep cleansing

Introduction of ionisable cosmetics 

 
Muscle and tissues firming lifting effect

Firming and restoring

Cell regeneration

Complet

Complet

Complet 

Complet, Mesobiolift RF

Complet,
Binary Premium

Mesobiolift RF

Binary Premium
TermoBeauty

BRUSHES

HIGHT FREQUENCY

DESCALING

IONISATION 
 

ELECTROLIFTING

ENDOTHERMAL WAVE

DIATHERMY

ENERGY APPLICATOR MAIN BENEFITSFACIAL TECHNIQUES

RÖS’S provides health and beauty experts the most suitable technological 
tools for each treatment. Some of them have become, today, classics; others, 
are the last in technical innovations. Whatever they are the requirements you 
are looking for your beauty salon, we offer you a proper solution to achieve 
the best results.

Choose those with whom you find comfortable yourself!

OUR AESTHETIC TECHNIQUE’S GUIDE





RÖS’S, Estética S.L. Molinot, 46-48 · Pol. Camí Ral · 08860 CASTELLDEFELS · BARCELONA (SPAIN) 
TEL. (34) 93 426 60 17 FAX. (34) 93 426 27 62 e-mail: ross@ross.es · www.ross.es
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